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The Opposition suffers mtr/; from 
disappointment. That it stil', manages 
to exhibit a certain brisknef £ move
ment, shows a lively P tenstence in 
living, which one regards, with the pro
per degree of Interest dwj to a scientific 
fact. Nevertheless, V .wording to all 
known rules of politic* j life, it ought to 
have ceased to exist 'long ago ; that is, 
if eons tant disappor ntment could have 
* fatal effect on a r entient organism.

There was dv.appointment for the 
'Opposition in the way in which the 
Americans weeived our tariff legisla
tion. The free traders imagined that 
they would bitterly resent our action, 
"but in feet they rather encouraged us, 
for "the adoption of protection in Canada 
gave another reason for the preserva
tion of protection at home. There 
•Iso disappointment among the Opposi
tion in the tray in which the tariff 
wrssTeoeived in England. They expected 
-that the English tradesmen and the 
British Government would rise up 
tin wrath at a system of protection 
■which, it was oontsnded, would prove 
injurious to our relations with British 
•producers. But the British Govern
ment and the British producer have 
-hitherto failed to exhibit that indignant 
-attitude which we were led to expect ; 
and the utter indifference with which 
-our proceedings have been treated has 
-been a sore point with the Opposition 
here. But, perhaps, the worst disap
pointment of all has arisen and now 
afflicts the Opposition in regard to Sir 
Ai.st. Galt’s appointment in England. 
Lord Kimberley has spoken, and the 
Opposition in Canada are chagrined. 
There were some prime postulates of 

sition belief which were stated 
much particularity and repeated 

ny times by various members of the 
party during the past two sessions. 
They were : (1. ) That, the protective 
tariff had deprived us of all sympathy 
in England. “If I were a British states- 
“ man,” said Mr. Mackenzie, “ I would 
“ not give any aid to a Government 
“ which so deputed from English tradi- 
“ tions,” and so on. (2.) That the re
lations between the present Government 
of Canada and the late Government of 
England were such as to prejudice the 
Liberals against us. (3.) That Sir Alex. 
Gam would not, on account of his 
Montreal speech, be well received by 
the new Government. (4 ) That the 
appointment of S'r Alexander was in 
any ease unnecessary and unwise. Now, 
on every one of these heads the Opposi
tion have been disappointed. Lord Kim
berley, of course without meaning at all 
to do so, seemed to pick out these heads 
to speak on ; and so we find a strong ex
pression of sympathy with Canada ; not 
a word against the protective tariff ; an 
assertion of the good will of the Liberals 
towards us ; an endorsation of Sir Alex. 
Galt’s welcome arrival ; a declaration 
of Sir Alexander’s usefulness ; end a 
general repetition of the policy enun
ciated in the official correspondence, 
vis., that the Empire, and the Dominion, 
which is part of the Empire, might be
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GROWTH IN TER NORTH-WEST.
If growth in wealth, in population, 

In general development, has not been so 
rapid in the North-West as we oould 
wish it to hare been, we have little 
doubt that it baa been far greater thaw 

‘ the Opposition will admit, far greater 
- than it oould or would have been under 

their rule, and far greater thaw ever be
fore. We think that the public in gen
eral do not exactly appreciate the 
rapidity of development in the North- 
West. Hay hear much of grievances. 
They learn that land is hard to get in 
the neighbourhood of Winnipeg—so it 
la hard to get in the neighbourhood of 
■ny torn, east or west, in Canada or the 
United States. They learn that lands 
are in the hands of speculators—but so 
are lands in every such country, since 
private persona, public companies, rail
way corporations, even the Govert 
itself, are all engaged in speculation. 
They learn that lands are held fo$ high 
prices—it it a sure sign that the lands 
are valuable ; and even at their highest 
the prices are still very far below the 
price of lands in other portions of Can
ada. They learn that people do not al
ways settle down in our North- 
West after visiting it. That is 
true ; the. railway has only been 
pushed on since the present Gov- 

. eminent came into power, and 
it has not been able to keep pace 
-with settlement. The country lus only 
•been made subject to any policy of set
tlement since the present Government 
came into power ; and in so short a term 
perfect development has been impossible. 
All these things ate the dark side of the 
picture. But the shield has s stiver side. 
Let anyone make » fair study of the 
papers of the North-West sod he will 
learn day by day that '——-nan progress 

been made in a abort time. All the 
of life in a civilized city 

sthcring at Winnipeg, which a few 
ago was out of the paie of oivilis*- 

. Hotels, newspapers, churches, 
1 «essous, school consorts, a 

police, have made Winnipeg a progres
sive and prosperous place. From every 
-little village and settlement and town 
-over the whole range of country come 
•the most cheerful daily reports of in- 
«resse in numbers, increase in settle
ment, increase in building and farming.; 
■encouraging reports of crops, inspiring 
reports of progress towards wealth and 
independence ; and these things are so 
motnmon that we fail to note **“»»■ true 
mgriificance. Some day they will come 
upon be in a volume' sufficient 
to convince that the day of little things 
Lee gone by, and that the population of 
Ahe North-West is becoming , nation. 
Meantime the building of the Famfio 

; XEÜway is going on with.rapidity. Thou- 
Mvàa of men are being employed over a 

_ grest stretch of country, directly em- 
^ploycd or the railway works, but indi- 
rxectiy employed in developing the coun- 
*7- there is very little donbt that 
most of the sober men employed on the 
works will in time become settlers in 

t Le eountfy, if they have sense .as well 
a ' sobriety. All the business activity 
th «* accompanies railway building is 
ex. wetaiog itself in developing the land 
in % aliens ways from. Thunder Bay to 
Yale Victoria. It is, of course, 
quite impossible to estimate with aocu- 

■ | he pace of progress ; but we know 
Et ; we know it is faster than the 
tiott care to see ; and we know, 

approaching a 
m which the 
It will then I

EDIVRTaL NOTES

Division Court bailiff», who hold Con
servative principles, are heir g slaughtered 
wholesale, «ni bus Reformers appointed 
la their steed. This, of course. Is all 
right ; bet Reformera should not grumble 
when a Conservative Government appoints 
Conservatives, It a good party man de
clines the honenr of adding J. P, to hie 
name, the Loeel Government forthwith ap
points him a bailiff.

Brantford Telegram.—" It is said that 
Hon. Adam Crooks will take another trip 
to Bnglead In the course of a few days. 
The impression is that be is after another 
Minister of Education—one who can stand 
being championed by the Globe ; and Ox
ford, it is thought, wiH supply him with 
the accessary article, seeing that no Cana
dian need apply, Mr. Hardy will doubt
less be eu hand at the wharf to bid his col
league an affectionate adieu.”

The Chlgneeto, N.B., Pott states that 
at no time in its history has the Intercol
onial railway beau in abetter position with 
respect to the amount of business, condi
tion of the road and efficiency of mi 
mont than at present. Then 
factura of the situation Is th.

of June in each year Deficiency, 1877, 
$300,000; 1878, $230,000 ; 1879, $730,000; 
1880, $100,000. It will not be long at this 
rate before the road is put upon a paying

The British Whig thus demolishes the 
Know-Nothing cry which has been raised 
by our King street contemporary in this 
University question If it is en evi
dence ef 1 Koow-Nothingiam,’1 Nativism,’ 
etc., to prefer a Canadian to an outrider 
fora professorship of a Canadian Usiner
ai ty, we should like to know whet it Is an 
evidence of to prefer an outsider to s Can
adien, other things being equal. If it is 
not a positive recommendation to be s 
Canadian in such a ease, is there any rea
son why Canadians, at tuck, should be 
ignored and set solde ?”

Dominion engineers have completed e 
survey of the propooed route of the Mur
ray canal. The distance to be out through 
the isthmus is placed at about 8,500 feet. 
A water level through the crocks oould 
than be obtained by means of dredging, 
the cutting varying from three to eight 
feet, end it is estimated oould be accom
plished in a couple of seasons. The en
gineers report tiist there is no special 
difficulties in the way of constructing the 
canal, if the country should deem It at any 
time necessary to proceed with the under
taking. ______________

A person charged with the illegal mis of 
liquor In Montreal «soaped conviction by s 
very peculiar defence. It was proved 
that the liquor had been sold by the pris
oner's wife, which according to the Act 
was sufficient to convict The counsel for 
the defence contended that the evidence 
was defective, as there was no proof of the 
marriage of the potties. He stated that 
he himself was satisfied that they were 

and wits, but Insisted upon the proae- 
addnoing legal evidence of the fact, 
they wars enable to do this the case

to ES to

ie least possible de- 
i's visit has been ex 

ry, both to himself and 
to the men of all shades of politics with 
whom his business brought him la contact.

Our mortality returns show an alarming 
number of deaths from dlsesaoa incident to 
a hot summer, the victime in the vast pro
portion of esses bring young children. 
The returns, however, are satisfactory aa 
compared with American cities, and even 
Montreal. The death rate In that city for 
the last six months reaohei 80 per thousand, 
a rats equal to that of the overcrowded, 
ill-drained towns of England. This very 
high death rate was principally doe to 
the deaths among French children ; but it 
is but fair to the French speaking race to 
mention that their birth rate Is almost 
double that of English «peeking pscpla. 
An excellent feature of the mortality eta- 
tiitioe la that during the past six months 
there hoe boon a decrease In the number of 
deaths from small-pox of ISO aa compared 
with the same period last year.

A cotton factory is to be established at 
Laohuta, in the Province of Quebec, à 
locality which often many advantages for 
each %n undertaking, upon which it is pro-
wlu be given ^tcTsWO 
duetry. So long 
goods as largely as wo do at present, there 
will be aa excellent field for industrie# of 
this sort. The stimulating effect of their 
establishment upon the growth of small 
places has a marked illustration in the 
ease of Patereœ, N.J., whioh twenty years 
ago was s town of 16.000 inhabitants. It 
now has 60,000, owing to the development 
of its manufacturas, whioh comprise sixty 
silk factories, 1* sides Important locomo
tive works. Twenty years of the N. P. 
will witness wonderful ohargee in this 
direction In Canada.

rpropeUer.._________ ____
thi* terril disaster, twelve of 
two wr-men and the engineer d

drowned. The public have sipped 
■° nUl of horrors of this kind lately that 
«Sis accident, melancholy so It Is, will

among thataoidsnte ef summer travel. It 
ie to be hoped that a rigid investigation 
will he made as to the osnse of the 
disaster, and that if negligence on the pert 
of aey of thorn in ohnrge of the propeller 
can be proved, an example will be made.

The Halifax Chronicle says " differences 
era natural to a Liberal party." Perhaps 
eo, but surely Liberals ought to have 
something in common. The Globe favours 
sod the Chronicle opposes the abolition of 
the Senate ; the Rouge pram and the 
London Advertiser advocate Commercial 
Union, whioh ie hotly oppoied by the Globe 
and the Reform papers ; the Chronicle be
lieves in smashing-up Confederation, while 
the Globe brands this as e traitor’s dream ; 
one motion of the Liberal party opposes 
the construction of the Pacific railway, 
and yet another, holding fast to the policy 
of 1873 8, favours it ; the Globe urges the 
abolition of Legislative Councils In the 
Provinces, but the Chronicle and the Nora 
Scotia Liberals believe in them—these, 
friend Chronicle, era differences in the 
grant ementisls, and unitv there Is none, 
exoept in the desire far office.

Urn Ottawa Free Pross opposes the Gov. 
Paaifio Railway policy i 

i the ground that it is

■
et the Csbdan

„ . tariff; which is sped- 
Is eeenro the object it pro- 

lessee to serve. The Free Press, moreover, 
supports the Metre! Administration, whioh 
has been distinguished for importing aa 
many professors and educationists as pas
sible, to fill til available positions under 
our eduontioolystem.

There ie trouble nmong the Reformers of 
Marquette. Dr. Hegarty, a would-be 
oandldats, sod Mr. Ferris, ex-Praeldsnt of 
the Reform Association of that constitu
ency have broadly charged the Reformers 
with base dnplidty in respect to the Re
form nomination. Instead of the whole 
county. « a majority of it, bring repre
sented et the Convention, only a handful 
of delegatee within a narrow radius were 
present and made the nomination. The 
President of the Association tendered hie 
resignation, and the row will not improve 
the Opposition nhsnoeo of “redeeming” 
Marquette. ,

The enormous increase fat the truffle 
through th# New York State panels during 
the present season is one of the ourioritiw 
of tit* transportation business. Every
week sines the opassing of navigation, thé 
returns In the Auditor's office et Albany 
show nearly double the receipts over the 
corresponding week of last year. Up to 
and including July 14th, the account in 
tolls stood as follows 1880. $448,707.70 ; 
1879, $244,095 69, showing an Increase of 
toils up to that date, this year over last, 
of $204,612 01, while the tonnage and the 
number of miles covered hare Increased 
nearly one hundred per cent.

The Eastern war dead grows 
la the event of a demonstration by Greece 
upon Turkey, Servis and Bulgaria, an un
derstanding is said t<r exist between Servie 
and Be'gsrln with the object of oo-operat- 
lng with the Greeks, had the Servians are 
getting transport vessels ready for a
tile movement The Montenegrins__
likely to take a hand in the bloody game, 
titsir agent having left Constantinople. 
Torpedoes are being placed in position in 
the Dardanelles to prevent fha approach of 
the Greek fleet and sltnsrsthei the situation is decidedly eqrodly^^

What does Mr. Maokenxie think ef the 
oomplaiss* raised by the Reform journals, 
that the Pacific railway contractera in 
British Columbia have some Cklods 
labourers fn their employ t, When an anti. 
Chin»»» pledge was sought by British Co- 
Iambi» mmsbsra from the Reform Premier, 
ho ref mod Ie give h, and in elaborate 
speeches defended the rights of Chinese 
immigrants, among other grounds, because 
"aey asms from Hang Kong, a British 
•colony- TL* attempt sow made by the 
Reform press te raise a cry, wtioh the 
Globe would describe as “ Know nothing- 
ism,” is s direct rebuke to the liberal 
loaders and a complete change of front.

The St. Jehn Bun states Ahat the Mono- 
ton, N.B., sugar refinery is bring 
forward with great energy. The 
of the brickwork and masonry is expected 
to be finished within a month. Nearly «U 
tha refining machinery has boon purchased. 
A large proportion of it Is on the ground, 
eod most of the remainder will arrive during 
the month. The engines and some of the 

er plant are of home msnui’aeture. 
Over $454,000 of the $200,000 capital 
atoek has been subscribed, and the enter- 
prise is of a truly national character, stock 
bring held in Ontario and Quebec as well 
■a in the Maritime Provinces. Snob facts 
speak lender than columns of argument as 
to tbs benefldsl and stimulating effects ef 
the N. P.

The American census returns are suffi 
dentiy far advanced to allow of approxi
mate calculations from the data already

Kbliihed as to the general result Those 
im Pennsylvania are complete, and in 
several other of the mere Important states 

returns from more then half the state, are 
used as the betii for estimating the whole. 
By this method ef oslonlstion the popula
tion of the six States of California, Illinois, 
Miohigan, Missouri, New Jersey and Penn- 
«ylvanla is figured up at 13,121,159, an In- 
creese of 2,687,620 shoe the last general 
census. These states in 1870 tnolud.d 

27 per cent, ef the pepulatioe el the

rt of this figure, and of the 
iver-sanguine calculators.of O'

The Peter boro' Review dleeeote the cal
culations of the Reform press on the i

ef th# North-West. It is argued 
that the farms should be 

to 160 sores, and under snob « 
.sere would be occupied in 

selling fifty millions of sores. But fifty 
millions of sores, divided into 160 sore lots, 
cell for 312,600 settlors, who will bey a lot 
in addition to the homestead gives to them 
This means an aggregate of 1,562,600, 
taking aa average of five to a family. 
The truth Is fifty million acres would not 
be sold, under Reform land lews, within 
twenty or thirty years, end the income of

would Imagine Reform jour
nals would be anxious to transfer the 
completion of the Pacific railway to 
English syndicate.

Up north a cranky old fellow dropped 
into a town stationery establishment and, 
steadying himself against the counter, thus 
eeoeeted the elerk Misther, I've bin 
’plated magisthrate, an’ I west some blank 
forrums. Yes know the kind y err elves. 
An* ray ! Haven’t yes gor e book that 
tells a magisthrate what to do?" This 
is ans sample of Mr. Mo «rat’s justices 
of the pesos la and for the county of 
Simooe, Another specimen whioh has re
cently turned np in Algo ma district Is a 
man who, It is said, has put in a three-year 
term et the penitentiary ? And these are 
not Isolated instances of Mr. Mowat’a ap- 

blacker, pointmenti to the provincial magistracy.
No wonder Mr. Justice Cameron, when 
last presiding et Barris, gave as a reason 
why he desired the retention of the Grand 
Jury, the number of incompetent magis
trates throughout the country.

The prioe of oral Is undoubtedly high 
far this season of the year ; but although 
Toronto rates appear excessive to the 
householder who desires to get In his 
winter supply, they are not so when oea>. 
pared with prices ruling in Amasb». 
oitiee. At Springfield, Mass., common 
stove oral Is railing at $6 75, and there 
has been very little variation for several 
months, though they In trad to oharge $7 
In August. Contracts have been entered 
into at from $6 50 to $6 84. The Pennsyl 
vania oral “ ring” is at present ruling 
thing* with a high hand ; but e “ break” 
will as doubt occur ahdtrtly, as the stocks 
inorasra. The New York Bun rays “ The 
combination of oral owners continues a a- 
broken, and the miners are roly «Hewed 

ye in the Ofto work three deys _______________
this artificial manner of. keeping prices np 
Is most extravagant and ruinera in the

The Minister of Public Works has 
to the cap! ini, after having 
iterating tour through Western 

Ontario- At Oolllagwood fc»> inspected 
nnd break water ; at -Hamilton 

EBd 8t, Crth-vtns* the Govwwneut build-

long run."

The Quebec Legislature did » good see- 
rion’a work Reports of permanent and 

eomaittaea, 66 ; pot 
241 ; Mils introduced, 162 ; bills 
112 ; addresses voted, 88 ; a 

to addresses brought down, 60; com
mittees of the whole Hones, 161 ; reports 
et the whole House, 159 ; questions pet to 

Government, 102; notices of motion, 
971. This, of course, is a mere skeleton 
of the proceedings, hut it shows that mem
bers earned their allowance, more rape- 
•tally when it ta remembered that theyiut 
for two months in tropical weather In s 
small and crowded chamber. M. Joly, 
whratall men reepeot, has virtually aban
doned the leadership ; indeed he did his 
brat towards the close of the section to 
throw raid water on the proceedings of 
M. Gagnon sad some of the more obstrep
erous Rouges, The Rouge party no longer exist., for M. M. Msroh.V Ctagoou. fa, 
are not pollutions but political gneriltts.

Another Illustration of the tendency of 
the same farms of catastrophe to repeat 

ra in quick suooserion is afferdtd 
by lb* oolUriost whioh occurred on the

taken
to _____ . „ . , . . ■

eu sis tent with 
of bin, ooffee, 

rhioh generally trite their place. 
L strong tee, strong ooffee, end we 
add, strong tcbaooo, have much to 

answer for In the production of Indigestion, 
nervous palpitation, e< hoc genus route, end 
we should not regret to see them displaced 
by many varieties of sound wines, free 
from ezoees of sugar, and of feeble alco
holic strength,” Our native wines, whioh 
ere yearly improving in quality, are there
fore equally as wholesome ss tea end

The Whitby Goodie eooepte the ohri 
lange Issued by the Globe to find a Cana
dian soholsr equal to Mr. Warren In 
olauies, and presents the name of Arthur 
Primer, son of the late Archdeacon Palmer 
of Guelph. This gentleman received hie 
early education in Canada, and on 
Ireland, obtained » high classical 
ship In 1861, the first gold medal and 
moderstorahipe in olaeslos, and also moder- 
etorship In experimental natural science In 
1863 ; the Madden prise In 1866 ; Fellow- 
ship In 1867- At the present time be is 
examiner in Latin and Greek for the Edu
cation Department under the new Art in 
Ireland. Of course many other 
might be adduced. Mit sa the Goutte bas, 
by the mention of Mr. Primer’s name, 
shown the absurdity of the position taken 
by our King street contemporary, it ' 
the right to call on the Globe to i 
native Canadians.

support

operation
of the tariff in the direction ef attracting 
new Industries to this country, appears in 
the Now York An. It,rune as follows 
" The national policy of the present Gov
ernment is beginning to tell against the 
Importation of goods from «brood. For 
years pest Lewis Barger, Sons A On, of 
London and Sheffield, England ; John W. 
Maeury k Sob, of New York, and Henry 
Woods, Sons k On, of Boston, have done 
a most extensive business In white lend, 
prints sad colours. Sinon the new tariff 
«me into operation they find they cannot 
compete with loori opposition. They were 
therefore forced to abandon the field 
altogether, or establish a loori manufac
tory. They ohora the latter, and, oombin- 
tag their oepital, have covered two sores of 
ground it Monterai with buildings at 
enormous expense, and are now reedy to 
begin work, giving employment to shout 
300 men.”

After all the disooerion evoked by the 
Bredlangh raw, we have apparently not 
heard the last of the question as to the 
general admieeabillty ef atheists to a 
in the House. A bill has been brought to 
by Sir J. Kardley. Wilmot, Alderman 
Fowler and Mr. Hicks, whioh, after red ting 
that the Christian religion is —1 -* “ - 
taw of the land, and that it is 
to the dignity of Parliament, ol 
the religious frith of the people, sad detri
mental to their best interests, that avowed 
atheists should have s share to legislation, 
provides that •' any person who by delib
erate publie speaking, or by published 
writing, shall pro daim sud disseminate 
principles of unbelief In the existence of » 
Supreme Bring shall be disabled from rit» 
ting in Parliament.” This measure ta 
probably tateoducèd rather ae an emphatic 
pretest against the spread of materialism 
to high places titan with any expectation 
of it» passage. It will d oubliées excita a 
stormy dleorasioo when It comes up.

The Government's proposal to aooept the 
offer ef an English syndicate to build the 
Pecifio railway on receiving certain subsi
dise receives the support of e powerful eee- 
.....................  ‘ m press. “No ora will

d ttT* ** profita flow
tiro of the concern. That risk b great, rad 
we shall rapport liberal terms to any oom 
pony tihloh will honestly undertake to 
build aid run the lira. We believe, too, 
that a company ran do more and better 
work in colonising the oountey than s Gov. 
eminent ran.” The Timet properly pointa 
out that a oompany would look sharply 
after Its colonisation interests, and the 
early settlement of the North-West would 
be thus brought about years before the most 
active and vigilant Government could se
cure it. •• We shall, therefore, rejoice,” 
it oroeludes, « If « suitable company 
be formed to take the Pacific railway over 
upon proper and fair conditions and terms."

Our telegrams contain further par. 
ticutare respecting the rising of the Basutos 
against British authority in South Africa. 
Already they have attacked the British 
rwideney and entered upon a warlike 
coures, whioh ran not fail to lead to a seri
ous war.’ They are a brave race, and may 
prove as troublesome as Cetawayo and hie 
man. Tbs colonists have rant forward 
troops, but as the confederation scheme 
failed, there will be a took of united notion 
nmong the oolooles against a common fra. 
No doubt the withdrawal of the Impel 
troops, end the londly-proolaimed 
nconcernent that the colonists would have 
in future to fight the* own battles with. 
out_ Imperial rid, have encouraged the 
natives to enter upon another war. The 
question here arises, Will the Imperial 
Government allow a colony to be over-run 
by Mood-thirsty natives, rather than Incur 
a war expenditure ? In the event of 
general rising, Mr. Gladstone will be 
brought face to fera with this problem. I

It is difficult to believe that Mr. Snow
ball, lumber merchant of Miramiohi, is the 
Mr. J. B. Snowball, M.P. for Northumber
land, who has at each parliamentary ■ 
«ira predicted the ruin of the lumber trade 
under the National Policy. While the lat
ter continues his doleful predictions the 
former rolls np tits wealth, and we are 
told by a loori journal that this gentleman 
has never loaded as many ships with deals 
or made as much money in any one season 
aa this year. There were at one time lately 
in the Miramiohi river, in a space of three 
miles, not lees than 140 square-rigged v 
••1», either loading or writing for deal 
cargoes, and the mills were sawing day 
and night. Tha sawing of these deals 
tha loading of this great fleet, together 
with the supplies, towage and other tad 
dental advantages, muse have given ax 
Immense amount of employment to the 
focal population. Surely Mr. StowbelL 
the lumberman, is disgusted with the 
worthless predictions of Mr. Snowball, the 
politletan.

Newfoundlanders deserve credit for the 
practical and energetic manner in whioh 
they have entered upon tits work connected 
with building a railway aoroee the 
Railway commissioners, comprising the 
loading men of the oniony, have been np- 
pointed, with Hoe. A. Shoe as Chairman. 
Messrs. Kiniple and Morris, of London and 
Greenock, have bees chosen engineers, and 
surveys have been commenced. The dis
tance, 350 miles, has been divided out in 
Motions, end it is expected by this arrange-
---- it to be able to submit plane and eeti-

e of eoet at the next meeting of the 
Legislature. The Imperial Government 
has declined to guarantee tifoan for this 
purpose and accordingly thsfxpense will 
become a direct tax 6a the polple. Their 
burthens are at present only $5 36 par 

J, and an additional taxation ef 44 cents 
per heed will pay Interest on the outlay for 
bull dimg the projected railway, whioh 
would span up vast tracts of settlementaid open 

1 mining 1

Without wishing to discuss the argu
ments far and against tbs Scott Act, we 
venture to submit the opinion ef the Lan 
cA the British medical authority, on the 
—Voh-mooted wine drinking question for

Reformers have beard something about 
Fort Frances look, whioh Mr. Maokanzfo 
projected and entered upon without a 
report bom his chief engineer and without 
an estimate of the probable eoet of the 
work. They will, therefore, be interested 
to knowing its present condition, and the 
■tory le worth telling. When the Mac
kenzie Government resigned, the look was 
under the rare of a person named Suther
land, who it' appears claims relationship 
with the ex-Premler. When the new 
Government took office he transferred his 
charge to a Mr. Fowler. This individual 
has found the look a most Rangerons place 
for children, who will, against all parental 
remonstrances, play «round it and some
times fall In, giving their father immense 
trouble and anxiety in fishing them out, 
A few days ago one of Mr. Fowler’s chil
dren fell into the look and was somewhat 
injured. Mr. Fowler vowed that this 
should not happen again. He set his 
teams to work and filled the look with 
sawdust np to the very top I And this to 
the present condition of ’ the famous Fort 
Frances look. Reform advocates of 
economy should beer in mind that Mr. 
Maokenxie spent a quarter of e million on 
this work and than abandoned It.

the consideration of the people
ton. Bey» toe Lancet " Most

of Heutll. 
tight

The subject of the naturalization of Gar- 
is an Important one to relation to 

emigration to this continent. The Govern
ment of the Fatherland, to reply to the de
mands of the American legation, has ex
plained how It will administer the natural
ization treat;
Person*
five jm
wards become American oitisens, will be 
treated as having nothing to do with Ger
man laws, even if they return to Germany 
with the intention of making It their per
manent home. After they have lived in 
Germany for two years; other things being 
equal, they will be treated as having no 
nationality. During the two years in 
which theca persons will be treated ae 
American oitisens they ran be sent out of 
tha oountey only for grave causes, and a 
former violation of military duty will not 
be looked upon as sufficient. Persons of 
German origin who have become American 
oitisens, but have lost their dtisenihlp by 
two years’ residence in Germany, and re
turn to that-oountey, will be compelled to 
serve in the army or to quit the country. 
We trust the efforts of Sir Alex. Grit will 
As devoted to procuring the negotiation of 
• simitar treaty between Greet Britain and 
Germany, with special reference to Ger
mans settled to this Dominion.

Ireland's position maybe thus summarised 
In business fashion Credit -Crops look
ing splendid all over the oountey ; early 
potatoes ripe in the eastern counties and to 
the limestone districts of the south and 
middle counties ; the famine region now 
oosifinad within' a few western counties ; a 
large exodus of labourers to England, who 
are beginning to sand book their wane# to 
the West ; a grant of a million of dollars, 
•eoured by Mr. Parnell’s importunate 
widow policy, from an Irish fund held in 

British Parliament ; every 
that there will fan no

of tits

■♦.«tse tost shipments of salt to the 
hsve been mode by nearly all the ms 

ns fat that Motion for yean 
Horan and Porto farmers have beer 
salt as a fertilizer to some extent for years, 
but more during toe past season than ever 
before, end the prebeMlitfoe are that next 
■■aeon toe amount seed will be very much 
larger. The Nett Era is at a loss to under
stand the continuance to some quarters of 
toe prejudice against Canadian salt, as so 
far as dairying is concerned, it has been 
proved beyond question that Canadian salt 
is tally as good as English, end the same 
can be said in any other respect.

Messrs. Bead and Pall, who visited Can
ada end toe United States on behalf of the 
Royal Agricultural Commission, have at 
length presented their report. It sets out 
by presenting all the disadvantages under 
whioh the farmers suffer, but the advan
tages whioh are subsequently set out Mm. 
pletely override the former. The adapta, 
bllity of the Wart for stock raising appears 
to have made a strong Impression upon 
toe Commissioners, and toe opinion is ex
pressed that there will always be a good 
market for beeves, with a tendency to
wards higher prices. The telegram which 
we publish to-day is simply to general 
terms, and has reference to " Amerioe," 
meaning this northern continent ; but no 
doubt subsequent despatches will show 
that the Dominion has received due atten
tion from the Imperial Commissioners.

•Canada is confronted with the same sort 
of difficulty to a small way whioh toe 
American Government is contending with 
to regard to too occupation of Indian re
servations by Intruding whites. A number 
of white and half-breed squatters have 
established themselves on the Osoghne- 
wags reservation, contrary to toe law, 
whioh, as amended in 1869, provides that 
none but Indiana are to reside there, ex
cluding even toe white husbands of Indian 
women, and toe children of snob unions 
being excluded. It appears that some of 
the Indians favour toe admission of the 
whites, while the others are bitterly op
posed to any relaxation of toe taw, and 
some two years ataoa several houses and 
barns occupied by the Intruders 
burned, presumably by toe Indians. The 
Indian agent has been instructed to enforce 
the taw and expel toe squatters, which la 
the only just course that oould hare been 
taken to toe matter.

have lesser numbers.

1 of the bishops will 
toe existing dteteeee 
la ripe in the north-

toe charitable fonda in tha 
Dublin committees and of 
bridge toe phople 
until the potato crop is ripe 
western rad coast counties—four or five 
weeks from date. Per centra—Parliament 
refuses to aid the Irish fisheries ; toe Lords 
will throw out toe bill prohibiting evictions 
far taro years : the potato Might has made 
its appearance Wtorae counties, rad if the 
present wet weather, continuée trill destroy 
the promising crops ; the dreadful famine 
fever, which swept thousands upon toon- 
sands into the grave in 1847, has broken 
rat in the County Mayo ; and, sadder still, 
the landlords are procuring write of eject- 
mentwithan eager onultyiunparalleled since 
the famine of thirty-three years ago.

Some months staoo, when toe Reform 
papers wan raising ra excitement over the 
departure of a number of Canadian carpen
ters from Ottawa, at nominally liberal 
wages, to work ra a targe hotel at Book- 
away Beech, Long Island, we predicted 
that than was troubla ahead far tha «mi
grante, and pointed rat the singularity of 
the proceeding of sending to Canada te en
gage workmen aa good grounds for snip!- 
don that all waa not right. How far our 
warnings were justified by toe remit has 
already been shown by thé published ex
perience of those who returned, not long 
since, sadder rad wiser men. The position 
of throe who remained to finish toe job, 
despite the tack of frith ra the 
part of toe contractera rad the ill-treat
ment to which they were subjected, is » 
very unenviable one. On Tuesday last the 
entire force, numbering over one thonarad 
men, «truck work, as they could not obtain 
their wages long overdue, rad amounting 
In the aggregate to $60,000. After a great 
deni of trouble rad some violence a partial 
settlement vu obtained, twenty per cent, 
on olaimi being paid. The rest Ie promised 
at soma future day, but it is very unlikely 
that toe men will ever see a oral of it, as 
toe building is nearly finished, and it will 
be cheaper to hire fresh hands to complete 
it than to pay the former ones. It la just 
what might have been expected. When 
strangers come to Canada making mob 
offer* to attract mm to a distance. It is safe 
to conclude that there la something wrong, 
either a trade dietnrbanra to program or 
prospaot, or the parties are too unreliable 
to get the help they need on toe spot. The 
oitiee of the Union are full of unemployed 
men, rad when contractors come here in 
aearoh of hands It has a decidedly sus 
pi cions look.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES

The fruit crop In the Dominion promises 
to be excellent all round. The export trade 
la apples should prove remunerative, as 
fruit la almost a failure from one end of 
England to toe other. The severity of toe 
winter checked toe development ol toe 
buds, rad the odd spring that followed, 
accompanied by frosts, whioh continued to 
the end of May, made rad havoo of the 
blossom, and arm of the young fruit after 
it waa sat. " The fruit we shall obtain 
<5™ ™«keta « the oooaolatiro
offered by English journals, rad no doubt 
Canadian growers will be to the fora.

Disease has broken eut among toe cattle 
ta Pietou, N.8. and neighbourhood, which 
toe Standard says is declared by oom- 
patent judges to, be toe dreaded pleura- 
pneumonia. It calls for prompt rad 
daoidad action as the only means of pro- 

nting the disorder from spreading. We 
hope the authorities will set upon thia sug
gestion. It is a matter in whioh til 
the cattle raisers of the Dominion are 
vitally intonated. Inasmuch as the loori 
loss from the spreading of the disease 
would be exceeded by toe general lose of 
frads in the English markets, should the 
British buyers trite the alarm.

Referring to a paragraph whioh recently 
appeared fit The Mail respecting Cana
dian salt and toe prejudice in favour of toe 
English Article, toe Clinton New Era

In connection with the growing Canadian 
rattle trade the Montreal Witness pointe 
rat that toe stock-raisers east of Toronto 
are much behind the Western Canadian 
rad Améliora rattle growers in the matter 
of the breeding of their stock. It mti 
mates that probably leas than five per 
oent. of the Canadian rattle raised mat of 
Toronto era pure bred, or grades with 
more than half pure blood. Another five 
Per oent. may té half-breeds, or with suf
ficient breeding to make them valuable 
animals for the dairy or to ■ fatten for the 
British market, while the other nine-tenths 
are unprofitable either to raise for toe 
loori or the British markets. A number 
of little old-fashioned oxen from Quebec 
have been mid at Montreal for about half 
the figure brought by choice Western 
steers, yet the eoet of raising them has 
been much greater. The mistake whioh 
steak-raisers make in perpetuating poor 
breeds of rattle detracts very largely from 
the profite of toe enterprise.

An enormous increase in the evaporated 
fruit burinera is taking place in Western 
New York, the recent legal declaim that 
there is no monopoly of the sulphur pro- 
eras of bleaching having had • stimulating 
effect ra toe industry. The opinion of 
Amartora experte la that fruit ran be dried 
by the evaporator cheaper than by 
fight, and toe product la Immaaau

sign ia to promote toe Interests of sorlonl 
tara by practical methods, such as exrSj 
manta in seeds and fertilizers, the exporo-.' 
of frauda, tbe testing of soil», the 
tag of information aa to the best method, 
of farming, the destruction of k.ect, 
rad, in abort, every available thing tw 
may tend to show farmers bow to get th. 
oat orope at toe least eoet. In New Jersey 

the farmer! strongly favour the plan On. 
great problem to he solved there" i, how to 
make Mover grow. In ram* parts of th.t 
State toe efforts to grow clover have friled 
for ten or twelve years, rad nobodv 
teU toe reason of it. Another interesting 
question is the best method of growing 
«■berylee. New Jersey produce? about 
one-half toe cranberries cf the United States. The yield wee 75,000 bushel. uS 
je«r ; but there are indications of ftilure 
In toe crop in rams quarters, the reie™ 
for which remains to be determined û 
southern New Jersey, where sweet petatoee 
have been encoeeefuUy grown for maev 
years, there is a condition of the soil that 
ie termed “ sweet potato sickness,” which 
nrads to be investigated. Experiment, are 
in progress to meet the evil. In North 
Carolina the Experiment bureau ha. ex. 
posed frauds in so-oalied manures, some 0"f 
whioh were found to contain 80 per cent 
of sand.

The authorities of toe eo-oriled Dominion 
Exhibition, to be held this year at Mont, 
real, will confer a practical benefit on the 
agricultural population of the Deminion if 
they carry rat their present programme in 
regard to agricultural matters. The inten. 
tion is tb establish at the show practical 
working dairies, where ohecee and 
butter of superior quality will be pro- 
duoed for the edification of the general 
public, but more particularly in order that 
farmers may become acquainted with the 
best methods of production. Smtiler 
countries ta rame instances shoot ahead of 
ua hi regard to the quality of the article 
exported. In toe etogle Item of butter, 
the small country of Denmark export, five 
times ae much as Canada with her 
20,000,000 seres under cultivation can do, 
Danish butter is shipped to all part, of 
toe globe, to Great Britain, rad variou 
parte of Europe, China, Japan, Brazil, and 
other tropical climates, rad has been 
known to retain its quality after a three 

voyage. It should naturally in. 
the Canadian farmer to know In 

what Ilea the superiority of Denmark In 
her butter making, rad why inch a great 
demand exists for her produce. The 
reason, of courte, la the rare taker, !a 
Denmark to produce a first-class article, 
The agricultural colleges instruct the 
farmer in all the improved methods, 
rad the farmer ia deairous of having i 
dairy with whioh no fault can be found. 
In the butter trade we chipped nineteen 
million pounds in 1872, rad only fourteen 
rad a half millions In 1879, and yet the 
value obtained for thia latter quantity 
Is over $200,000 lets than was ob
tained in 1876 for nine million pounds of 
batter. Lower prices may explain pert of 
thia ecermom difference, but the larger 
part moat be attributed to Inferior butter 
maktag. Aa regarda ohecee, while the 
quantity ia increasing in » gratifying man
ner, yet last year when ten million pounds 
were shipped more than in 1878, the value 
obtained waa $90,000 leas.

“ ffeW FancUd ffrtteu”
may not work Injury to people when they 
relate to matters of little oonaeqaenoe, bat 
when entertained aa to what we shall 
taka whan afflicted with aérions diaraae, 
they may lead to dear experience. Don’t, 
therefore, trifle with disease# of the bleed 
manifested by eruptions, blotches, 
scrofulous end other awelltaea and grav, 

' ‘ but take tout well tested and 
remedy, Dr. Pierra', Golden

bought fruit evaporated by other» equiva
lent to three hundred thousand bushels. 
Of this n London house took one hundred 
rad sixty tons, and has doubled Its order. 
The grower* throughout New York State 
are preparing to develop the foreign mar
ket for this product. Each evap. 
will
Bay. _ B HIV
earn from sixty orate to a dollar a day. 
After toe apples are pared rad siloed, 
which ia performed at ana operation, they 
are bleached r " " '
for about an

evaporator 
II dry one hundred bushels of apples a 
f. Girls are employed at the work, and

by exposure to sulphur fumes 
hour j afterwardsevaporated, rad the double process £, 

indefinite Ithem edible for ra almost i pJÏÏ?

American journal lata anticipate a large 
exoeae to toe supply of wheat tola season 
ever the demand, and a consequent cheap- 
entag to the home price of breadstuff» at 
the expense of the Western farmer. The 
production la estimated at 500,000,000 
bushels, half of whioh will be needed for 
domeetie consumption, leaving 250,000,000 
for export There ia no reason to antici
pate that the European demand will reach 
near thia figure. The total American 
wheat and floor exporte for toe fiscal year 
1878-9 were 160,000,000 bushels, aa against 
111,900,000 bushels for the year previous. 
But the abort crops to Europe accounted 
for this extensive demand, rad them 
figures do not predicate toe requirements 
of the coming season. During the four 
fiscal yean preceding toe period of short 
crops in Europe, viz., from 1873-4 to 
1876-7, the average of wheat and floor ex
ports to Europe waa only 72.675,000. The 
wheat production of thia season, it Is ar
gued, is consequently very largely above 
too require monte of Europe, and under the 
stimula» of ra abnormal demand, wheat 
growing stems to have been developed in 
advance of toe world’s needs. Still 
though rame of the farmers may suffer 
from toe too bountiful harvest, the con
trast to toe condition of things that would 
have followed a failure in the crops leav
ing little or nothing to export, may well 
reconcile the most pessimistic to this mod
erate and mitigated form ef distress from 
over-production.

English publie opinion la steadily ratting 
in the direction of n higher appreciation cf 
the resources of the colonise. A corre
spondent, writing In the Bfrmlnghi 
Gazette, declares he has always opposed 
tree trade doctrines because the Mother 
Country has not utilised the oofoolee by 
encouraging toe colonists to become he 
best customers for manufactured goods ; 
rad, per contra, encouraging them to grow 
food products ta exohrage. To explain 
this, he instances the position of Canada in 
1840 rad 1873. In 1840, he raya, Cana- 
diaaa were contented to clear aa much 
land aa would provide for their own errata, 
{raving manufactures for the Mother Coun
try. In 1873 toe rams idleness in agricul
tural pursuits existed, with far more 
energy and perseverance in manufacturée. 
This, to his opinion, would never have 
bran had England in 1840 lent emigrants 

•money on the security of the land, to sums 
sufficient to clear their whole 100-sere 
plots off; tons turning toe colony from 
Niagara to Quebra Into one grand field of 
agriculture. No doubt the oo rreepondent 
feels that toe time for the Dominion to be
come a vast farm has paaaed away. Never
theless, much can be done to promote 
trade between Canada and toe United 
Kingdom, and it is gratifying to notice 
that the English people are anxious to ad- 
vraoe in that direction. Times have. In
deed, changed, for instead ef the oofoolee 
being considered aa burthens to toe old 
land, aa waa tha oast a few years ago. toe 
desire now is "to do business with our 
colonists fint and with foreigners after
wards.”

Agriculture In all countries suffers tram 
now diseases, the rouse of which it is diffi. 
oult to discover, rad even more trouble, 
•ome to find a remedy. Thera ran, indeed, 
pnly be ascertained by Eoientlfio taveatiga- 
tion rad experiment, Germany ha* seventy, 
flve stetiooa far toe prosecution of this 
work; Austria, Italy, Sweden and other

sugar-orated pills).
CITEES FIVES AND ACUTE.

Pleasant Valley, Jo Daviess Co., Ill, 1 
March 31st, 1879. \

Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.:
Dear Sib,—I write thia to inform you 

tost my child, one year old, has been pen 
manentiy cured of the favor rad ague In » 
week's time, rad toe use of but half » 
bottle oI your Golden Medioal Discovery, 
My wife, a long sufferer from Uver com
plaint rad biliousness, by the use of tie 
Discovery rad Pelleta has bora entirely re
lieved. The Discovery has never diisp. 
pointed ua for coughs and oolde.

Yours truly,
JAMES STRICKELL

jttitnrai.
YEGETINE.

Purifies the Bleed, Relevâtes anê | 
nvigerates the Whole System

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES AJ^E

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent | 
and Diuretic.

Veewmrs Is made exclusively horn the juices ol I 
carefully-selected barks, roots and herbs, ind e I 
strongly concentrated that It «rill effectually ertdit* I 
horn the system every taint of Berafnla, Serene I 
lens 1mm, Tamers, Cancer, Caarerss» 
Hamer, Erysipelas. Balt thru, »i»l> I 
title Diseases, Canker, Faintness si III 

and all diseases that arise from impôt

tes blood.
For Ulcers sad Er active Diseases 

■kin. restales. Pimples. Bleteker I 
Tessas', SeaidfceaA sad Klnsworm, Visit® 
has never failed to elf «cl e permanent cure.

For Pains la tke Back, KMney C.e- 
Drsp.y, remale Wrasses. MS' 
arising from Internal ulcer,nor ud 

and Ornerai Bektllty, Visit®
eerrksea.
aw» directly upon the causas ol these complu»» 
It Invigorates sad strengthens the whole bt«®i 
seta upon the secretive organs, allay, lnflimmitioa 
aura ulceration and regulates the bowels

For Catarrh. Tsprpsls Hafell.li Car 
tireuses, Pnlpttnttan at the Heart- ■«* 
echo. Piles, Serves»aess sad Srsoal 
Prestrati sa ef the aerreni Syitem. » 
medicine has ever given each perfect mtitficti® * 
the Vnensnm. It purlin the Mood, deeps" «Ï» 
the organs, and pomnsss a controlling po«r ov« | 
the nervous system.

Th. remarkable cores effected by Vioitim bit i 
Induced many physiciens and «pothearies whoa" 
know, to prescribe end use ft la their own ftmilia

In fact, Vkeanra lathe best remedy yet dj»®' 
end for the shore iHshsm, and h the only ids® 
BIiDDD prainss yet pieced before the pit*

VBGETINE
IS THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE

Vegetineis Sold by til Dnfi
Radical cork

TRUSSES.
ADAMS, 68 BAY Sit j

, Toronto. References permitted to pc®* . 
who have been completely cored efter having 
ruptured fifteen end eighteen yeets “MH**" 
on Rupture - bee. <«£, 1

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and ProstraUra, from overwork » 
Indiscretion, Is radioslly sod promptly cured tf
Nmphrits’ leeunmie Shofic Is «-

____ _____ prisa
jyn.rialti powder

end H tee must joccnrtf
JUMMWSS

«8SÇ»
SAIWlUi

ISH «EVER!
Brigade Ai 

in Afghanistan. I

OANDAHAR THREATEF

larrews Defeated by a 81 
force Under lyeob Khan. I

AY IN TB* HOUSE OF COS

7 ! Wires Cat and remplete | 
Satis Inaccessible,

N. Y. Herald Bureau, ] 
London, July 28. 

There was deep dismay and general < 
sterna tion tote morning in the Hot 
Commons when Lord Hartington, L.r' of State for India, areee In hli 

to » voice tremulous with emotion I 
nounoed what he had reason to believe [ 
a terrible calamity and bereavement 1 

whole British empire. He said he I 
1 received a despatch conveying | 
htful tot* Uigenee of the com pit 
lotion near Cudahar of the brig 

the gallafit General Burrows. Wh 
that offixer was among the slain he < 
set then my, as he had received no f 
information, but was in hourly ex 
at getting further rad full pa;
The following ia the text of Lord . 
ton’s address :—

** I regret to my I have this mo 
motived news of a very serions oh 
from India. The following teleg 
from the Governor of Bombay :— 

“General Primrose telegraphs from
to-day:—‘A terrible dimeter hai he;__
General Burrows' force, who are annihilated. 1 
am going Into tire dtaieL' I here teleg rap 
Simla, and we can lend another brigade if . 
eery. General Phayre has been telegraphed 1 
lees what force he can. and march on Cam 
The posts aie being concentrated at Chaman."

Lord Hartington continued “ I j 
sorry to ray that the only news we hav 
solved respecting General Bnrrowee’ 
dition hue bran tek graphic, the 
I am not able to give any details as l 
composition of hit force. I believe, 
ever, that It consisted of a brigade,J 
what the brigade «ras composed of ’i 
unable to state. It ia probable that 11 
Motive fuller details, rad there may 
sibty be rame details at toe War Off 
te the oompoeition of the brigede an 
amount of the foroe under Gen. Bur. 
pommand, I need not eay that if 11 
any further oommonioation to make tol 
House I will dQ SO before it rises 1

THE SCENE IN THE HOUSE OF COB 
When toe news was announced in | 

House during toe morning session by ] 
Hartington very few members were ta I 
• ■ q'booe who were present ^

moved, rad ae the noble ford , 
hi* statement, startling, in 

brevity, a low murmur which sounded 
a grow ran through toe, House, 
wise there was no demonstration of to 
But tiie faces of the members looked j 
rad little groups gathered on the 
and in the lobbies to dleousi the 
news. Lord Hartington’» voice 
making the ranounetment shook 
emotion, rad tide unwonted exhibit! 
sensibility created the Idea that the 
of the story had not yet been told.

GLOOMY FOREBODINGS.
In the evening toe House waa 

rad when Lord Hartington rose to _ 
the further information whioh he had] 
otirad, a pin oould have been hearda; There waa little comfort in : 

l to my. On toe contrary, the i 
■tan among the members ws 
i were ta n worse state than the I 

eminent admitted. Many persons 
qaainted with Indira affairs exp 
their fears last toe Afghan su cores : 
lead to a general rising of toe clans, J 
eventually to an uprising ta India i 
which would be more difficult to rap. 
than the mutiny of toe Sepoy troops.*
COMPOSITION OF THE ANNIHILATED 

GADS. e
It is believed at the War Office i 

General Borrows’ force consisted of 
battery of “ B” brigade of Royal 
Artillery, toe Third Regiment of 
Horse, the Poonah Horae,» detechu 
toe 66th Foot, fourteen officers and | 
men of the First Bombay Native Ink 
and the 19th Bombay Native Inf 
making a total of about 2,700 men.

CANADIANS AT WIMBLE!
neat t* She Camp—« 
Fraudulent Beerlsg.

London, July ! 
Col Williams, commander of the ' 

dira tram, gave a lunch to-day t 
John Macdonald and Sir Charles ^ 
whioh was a brilliant affair. An 
present were Lord Kimberley, Lard-] 
Sir Henry Wilmot, Sir Alexander 
General Sir Selby Smyth, Mr. Puk 
M.P., Sir Henry Fletcher, Sir John L 
and Senators Alexander, Diokie, rad 1 
Pharaon. Lord Kimbeily expressed] 
sympathy with toe Canadian team iff 
Ions of the Kotapore Cup,' and 
Major Maophereon, who la second i 
mand rad the captain of toe eight, 
luck next year.

CoL Williams hoped that Canada : 
always be represented by her red <
Wimbledon, and that they would pi___
until they carried off the Kotapore 1 
Although they had been beaten—ai 
waa ra honour to be beaten by j 
heme country—they were not vanqaii 

After luncheon there was a garden I 
whereat Prince Took waa present, 1 
Ladles Kimberley, Stanhope, Wilmot, r 
Fletcher, and others.

Wimbledon, July i 
Tha Canadians who failed to gain m| 

ta toe other matches to-day shot in] 
oostaolatlon match and carried off 
prises among them. The first ■
Major Cote, of Quebec, and the other j 
nets were Messrs. Graham, Walters 
Howard.

Tha Canadians ware in quite 
®ent this afternoon in consequence 
disclosure whioh rame to light. It 
tint n member of the London Rifle ]
informed the Conntril that he was g__,
win the Olympic shot for to-day, hav 
»* he raid, “ squared” too marker at I 
butin. He farther told them that f 
winning score was to be 46, rad he 
•EFtein to win with that figure. A 

of the business \a tiki be was 
at tiie same target aa a well-known 
Tb* target was subsequently 

u« «it being ra old one 
Jteult was not very sat!
The matter is under Investigation. 
*hifo other strange rumours are w-.. 
Itia said that the names of three men,] 
•f whom waa to be the winner of I 
vN*en*i prize, were talked of before | 

i off. What agitates the ( 
rer, is the fact that an| 

dore the Kotapore match a I 
> their camp rad told them that] 
id been started and they oould 1 
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